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Travail of a Life. Varietiei-^jgrkutturalbreasts to exist, but can we not here in 
our borne, this fair and fertile Peninsu
la, maintaio peace and good will among 
ourselves?

My address to-day, save this, may 
be of little worth, bat if it shall kindle 
this sentiment, if it shall assist to estab
lish a resolution in your hearts that 
your Association this day inaugurated 
shall become a permanent bond of good 
feeling, mutual advancement and gen
eral happiness to all cl.sses in our 
midst, then all my regrets for its other 
and many defects and sbort-comings 
shall be lost in the sense of thanks to 
you that I have been permitted to make

cent enjoyment to our girls as well as 
boys to shun buggies and York wagons 
and take to horseback. Nothing so 
conserves health; nothing so gently 
aud without wearing fatigue, exercises 
the human frame in a pleasurable way 
as riding on a fine horse Where does 
a pretty girl look so especially pretty 
as when so mounted ? Tennyson is not 
the only man who has grown rapturous 
over woman’s beauty in such case. To 
how many of our fair couutrywomen 
would his description of Queen Gain- 
iviere apply—

“She look'd so lovely as sbe sway'd 
The rein with dainty finger tips,
A man bad given all other bliss,
And all bis worldly wealth for this,
To waste his whole heart in one kiss 
Upon her perfect lips.”

And when Shakespeare comes to de
scribe a youthful knight, he soars into 
one of his highest flights :

“I saw young Harry with bis beaver on,
His cuisses on his thighs, gallantly armed,—
Rise from the ground like feathered Mercury,
And vaulted with such ease into bis seat,
As if an angel dropped from the clouds,
To turn and wind a fiery Pegasus,
And witch the world with hobls hobszmas- 

smp.”

My young friends, remember the 
Persian lesson, “Ride and speak the 
truth,” and as John Buskin says, in 
the letter I before quoted : “We will 
have, please Heaven, some riding, not 
as jochies ride ; and some sailing, Tiot 
as pots aud kettles sail, once more on 
English land and sea, and out of both 
kindled yet again the Chivalry of heart 
of the knight of Athens, and Eques of 
Rome, and Ritter of Germany, and 
Chevalier o France, and Cavalier of 
England. Chivalry— gentle and al
ways lovely among those who deserved 
the name of knight—shewing mercy to 
whom mercy was due, and honor to 
whom honor.”

Where so mach has been done, and 
done bo well, it might seem ungracious 
to criticise, but I wish that among the 
premiums offered there was one for the 
lest plan for a small, well ventilated 
convenient dwelling house for a labor
ing man and his family.

It has been a pleasant thing to ob
serve bow much interest and pains have 
of late years, especially in England, 
been bestowed upou the cottages of the 
agricultural laboring men, and the 
operatives in factories and similar 
businesses ; and wlut advancement in 
their health and comfort has resulted.

Surely thoughtfulness for the welfare 
and comfort of the plain, rough handed 
men. tbeir wives and little ones, who 
girc so much of toil and exposure in 
the task of production, is due from all 
of us. Give them the hope and ambi
tion tLat their children will be better off 
than themselves. They should be ele
vated by instruction in the proprieties 
and civilities of life, and every possible 

Jipportunity^iyenjqjhera for improve
ment.

I can imagine the joy of a farmer in 
the contemplation of his growing crops, 
green pastures and fat herds, but the 
pleasautest feature of bis estate, it 
seems to me, would be the modest and 
comfortable cottages in which dwelt the 
wives and little children of his laborers, 
who found peace and plenty under the 
shadows of his trees, and gave him 
friendly greeting as he passed them by.
Why should not a premium be offered 
to the laborer who should exhibit the 
neatest and prettiest cottage and garden 
attached ?

No form of government can ever de
stroy, nor can any mere form create the 
real, enduring tie of a common brother
hood between men That depends for 
its existence upon the individuals them
selves, and as we know men are gener
ally what we make them by our treat
ment, so do I believe that a course of 
kindly, considerate action by the land 
owner or farmer towards the hands in 
his employ will beget a fidelity of ser
vice, a reliability in times of pressure, 
that mere wages or covenants binding 
in law, could never produce. My 
thought has been well expressed by one 
of the first of living poetesses :

“And therefore should we aid who need our aid,
Aod freeljr give to those who need our giving,
Look kindlj on a brother's humbler trade.
And the coarse hand that labors for its living 
Shun not because our fortuoes are more thriving.
Spurn the cold rule, “all barter, no bestowing,n 
And such good plans as answer our contriving,
Let no false shame deter from open showing,
The crystal stream runs clear though 

it flowing.’1

Therefore, teach him industry and 
raise his standard of comfortable life.
Induce your farm hands, if possible, to 
lay by something, be it ever so little, 
until the habit of thrift is acquired, and 
drunkenness and dissipation will thus 
be disappointed of many a victim.

When this association shall hold its 
annual meetings for exhibition, let all 
who have contributed, whether with 
band or brain, or money alone, let all 
join in cheering recognition of each 
other’s merit, and award to each, how
ever humble,bis just meed of praise and 
reward for his good use of the talent 
entrusted to his keeping.

One word more and I have done. A 
large and beneficent use which your 
Association may, and I earnestly trust 
will, have, is that in your meetings 
there shall be a truce to all political 
and party dissensions, which our form 
of government, the necessity of self- 
government by our people, and the un
fortunate frequency of our elections all 
tend to keep constantly and actively 
alive.

I am an earnest beliver in tbe duty 
of every American citizen to take an in
terest in the political affairs of bis 
country,and yet I can well see the need 
of self-watchfulness lest party feelings 
destroy our sympathise with worthy 
men whose conscience leads them into 
paths of opinion widely different from 
our own.

Therefore if this Association shall 
bring tha hands of party opponents to 
meet even for a single day in friendly 
clasp, shall cause exchanges of kindly 
greeting, and a cessation of the bitter 
feelings engendered by political oppo
sition, tbat alone will make it well 
worthy of your support.

A Utopia jre will not expect, but de
fend upon it, such interchanges will the other day, walked up to the counter 
bear tbe good fruits of mutual kindness 
and good will. The country which we 
all love has been lately wet by the 
blood of her own brave children, shed 
in eivil strife, and the angry spirit of I people who have no business here 
sectional animosity seems still in some ' to elear out. He cleared.

two chivalries—of the Horse and the 
Wave. Both are significative of the 
right command, of man over hit own 
passions ; but they teach, farther, the 
strange mystery of relation that exists 
between his soul and the wild natural 
elements ou tbe one hand, and the wild 
lowe<‘ animals on the other. The sea- 
riding gave their chief strength of 
temper to the Athenian, Norman, Pisan, 
and Venetian,—masters of the arts of 
the world—but tbe gentleness of chiv
alry, properly so called, depends on 
the recognition of the order and awe of 
lower and loftier animal-life, first 
clearly taught in the myth of Chiron, 
and in his bringing up of Jason, 
Æsculapius, and Achilles—but most 
perfectly by Homer in the fable of tbe 
horses of Achilles, and the part assigned 
te them, in relation to the death of his 
friend, and in prophecy of his own. 
There is, perhaps, in all the Iliad 
nothing more deep in significance— 
there is nothing in all literature more 
perfect in human teuderness, and honor 
for tbe mystery of inferior life,* than 
the verses that describe tbe sorrow of 
tbe divioe horses at tbe death of Patro- 
clus, and the comfort given them by 
the greatest of the gods.”

How much have we advanced be
yond the morals of tbe ancient Per
sians who taught their youth, to draw
the bow, to ride and speak the truth___

If riding on horseback will teach us 
“the right command over our passions” 

.as Raskin finely says, let us for that 
reason alone encourage it.

By far the best borseman I ever saw 
was our fellow countryman, Mr. Rarey, 
whose gentle courage and intelligent 
mode of handling a horse has never 
to my knowledge been surpassed or 
even equalled.

Why is it that societies for tbe pre
vention of cruelty to animals have not 
erected a statue to the memory of this 
man, who revolutionized so much of the 
barbarous treatment of horses, and sub
stituted rational management for stupid 
brutality ?

Rarey’s first axiom was, “no man 
can be a good horseman who oannot 
control himself, 
never so vicious and provoking, the 
temper of the rider must first be bridled 
and bitted. Remember that, my young 
friends, when next you take your colts 
in hand ! Remember you must estab
lish the confidence of your dumb com
panion in your kindness as well as your 
power. He must love as well as fear 
you.

ADDRESS'
In a late London paper appeared the 1 .......... ............................. ....... =

following, appended to a notice of a | The Hand that Holds the Bread.

woman starved to death :

Baltimore imported 50,362 bugs of 
coffee during September.

It is said that scratching a tioket 
sometimes cures an iteb for office.

DZLIYKRSD BV

HON. THOMAS F. BAYARD,
At tile Op«alB| of the Agricultur

al Fair at Middletown.

UNKNOWN.

George F. Root, tbe-emiaeat musical com
poser, author of “The Battle Cry of Free- 

the bare room, whence all the furniture I dom,” and many other national popular

BT L. B.

Lines suggested while standing by an un
known grave of a young lady, aged 17 years, 
at tbe “Protestant Episcopal Church of tbe 
Holy Innocence, founded and built by James 
and Peter Cozzens,” at “The Cozzens,” N.Y.

Unknown little stranger, you lie here and 
sleep,

To many with heedless, gay tripping feet, 
That pass and repass your lone grave with a 

sweep,
Ne’er casting a glance at the grass grown 

heap.

“On Thursday her landlord opened

The late Bishop Whitobouse, of III., 
had been taken bit by bit for food. I songs, has written and set to music tbe fol-1 ]eft pr0perty valued at 400 000.
There was no fuel, no food in the room ; lowinB *0Dff. which he dedicates to tbe form-. . , . , t
only a skeleton that a few days before era ,B ** th»‘lt miniater ft ?" J * °f !* “*. “ °f
./,... , J „ to the progress ef the cause in which Ameri- gold in the form of a miniature oham-h.d laid down her pen, never more to | farmerg w npidIjr enligti,g :

take it up again—laid it down in that
moment when her childhood’s home

(«OMopunu.)
A systematic extirpation from tbe 

stud of every weak or defective animal, 
coupled with the most jealous care of 
the finest. We are told of tbe ordeals of 
fatigue, exposure and sudden shocks, 
suetr as swimming rivers after long and 
bested rides^te which the young Arabian 
colt is subjected, sud from which if he 
emerges without apparent injury be is 
adopted as a “true son of the desert,” 
and deemed fit to continue his own 

. gifts in his progeny.
This refusal to breed from an imper 

feet sire or dam is tbe corner stone of 
a superior strain of horses.

A late Parliamentary commission in 
* England, of which tbe Earl of Rose- 

berry was the chairman, has contrib
uted some interesting and valuable 
facts, from competent and reliable wit
nesses, as to the great improvement in 
the breed of horses in Great Britain, 
which is to be attributed almost en
tirely to free, unfettered private enter
prise, and indeed all the testimony is 

----nHvarae in governmental inter
ference, which even in France during 
the last empire was abandoned.

Admiral Rous, the Nestor of the 
English turf, testified that in 1824 
there Wfere iirBritain but 735 thorough
bred brood mares, and in 1872, 2952 
brood vnares, besides having supplied 
France and Germany, the greater part 
of Europe, America and the British 
colonies, with their improved stock.
Ha stated that under their system of 
racing and breeding, the stature of the 
(thoroughbred horse has increased in 
EogUnd, since the year 1700, one iuch 
•every 25 years. That in the year 1700 
;the average height of a horse was 13 
rliands, 3 inches ; and is now 15 hands, 

inches ; and moreoverlhat the horses 
«f to-day can carry twice tbe weight 
allotted in racing 150 years ago. That 

second class race horses can give 
«he beat Arabians five stone (90 lbs.) 
and beat them from one to twenty 
unites.

The actual experiment of racing 
between the half-bred chargers of the 
English officers and the best bred horses 
of the Arabs has, in almost every case, 
reeulted in the easy victory of the
former. ... . .

The attention of the French has only The docility uottceable in certain 
comparatively lately been drawn to the breeds of horses is in fact the result of 
turf as a means of improving their stock » habit of being treated gently, 
of horses, and when in 1843 they first Mr. Walters, of Baltimore, on:e 
sent race horses to England they hardly »bowed me a number of immense Per- 
found a plaee, and allowance was made cheron horses, for heavy draught, 
in weights for all French horses. But which he bad brought from France, 
-■>;«« *t l..t »»>« all Jbings even,” and «nd commended them for their tracti- 
byafew years of careful breeding a bility and good temper, whieh he said 
“Gladiateur” was produced, whose tri- was only the result of the caressing 
umpbs repeated, abolished all such »“<1 gentle manner in which they had 
“allowances,” and our English friends been treated for generations in the fam- 
find it hard work to gain a prize in il*e» of their owners.
Paris, or keep their British trophies off There is no vice so hateful as cruel- 
the French sideboards. i3- I* 1» fever solitary, but is always

I remember well an American gen- found in a nest full of hateful corapan- 
tleman who has passed nearly half a ion», imbedded in the worst character- 
century in France, told me of a theory istics of crime. Whena man is cruel 
there accepted among horsemen, was we c*H him tn-human.Tiot human, t e 
that tbe closer to the earth a horse not » man.
cropped the grass the better and denser I have often observed tbat cruelty is 
bone was formed ; that be got more generally inflicted upon the poorest. 
silex and earthy salts into his uomposi- dullest, weakest class of horses. \\ bat 
tion. seems laziness is often simple inability

to move faster, and this begets impa
tience in tbe driver ; a heavy blow fol
lows the weary waiting, and the horse 
and driver both becomes brutalized.

The prevention of cruelty is largely 
aided by tbe high spirit of a horse, 
rendering chastisement unnecessary and 
also dangerous, and for reasons, and 
some quite apparent, men take more 
care, and are more considerate ef good 
horses than poor ones. A rigid econo
my in tbe purchase of tchipt is much to 
be commended.

The increase in value of horses will 
induce attention to tbeir diet, their 
stabliog and their medioal and surgical 
treatment.

Surely no thinking, reading 
would subject his horse to tha so-ealled 
“horse dootors” of tbe day, whose 
gross ignorance would be laughable 
were it not so terrible—the class of 
men who sear with hot irons the in
flamed gums and roof of the horse’s 
mouth to “burn out the lampas ; 
savagely knock out4 wolf teeth” to 
Hive troubles in the eye, and commit 
all sorts of uselessly brutal operations, 
which would render them indictable if 
committed upon a human being.

The dignity and high usefulness of 
true veterinarians is becoming recog
nized, and a class (as yet much too 
small) of educated and intelligent men 
is forming in this country, and 
munity like ours should, contain such 
practitioners. Our farriers, too, as a 
class are lamentably deficient in that 
special knowledge of tbe anatomy of a 
horse’s foot, and tbe laws requisite to 
keep it in proper condition for the 
severe work imposed upon it. À high 
grade of mechanical skill is requisite, 
aided by education. Farriers %re a 
very important class in the community, 
and I am often amazed at tbe indiffer
ence they exhibit to obtain, by reading, 
more light upon tbe delicate and diffi
cult work they are frequently called 
upon to perform. A really skillful 
man gan. almost command his own 
prices for work.

As one branch of productions neces
sarily helps all others around it, and 
the fibres of trade and 
tertwine themselves with eaoh other, so 
will the improvement in our stock of 
horses aid that other branch of indus
try, tbe building of carrisges. Already 
this state is a noted depot for excellent 
work of this description, and the repu
tation of Some of our carriage builders 
is second to none in the United States. 
And if just now our citizens are com- 
>elled to go out of the State to buy 
loraes, I am
proeute within the State as 
convenient, enduring and moderately 
priced earriage as anywhere. Our 
mechanics, in this respect, have done 
their full share, and it remains for the 
farmers and breeders to do theirs.

Apart from profit lessened, and in 
fact a little against the carriage makers, 
let me commend, for health and inno-

pagne bottle.

A negro minstrel troupe, recently 
organised ont Weat, goes under the 
name of “Darwin's Darlings.

The ■ ‘Blue and the Gray” is a new 
order in the South. Its members 
chiefly ex-members of the Confederate 
and Union armies.

Of fifteen joint owners of a lot of land 
in a town in Indiana, who recently 
united in transferring it by deed, not 
one could write his or her name.

A family of Smiths at Terre Haute, 
was recently increased by the simultan
eous advent of four little Smiths, all 
boys, and eaoh weighing 7} pounds.

The local election in Corinth, Miss., 
held Monday, was carried by the Con
servatives for the first time in eight

Brothers of the plow !
The power is with you,

The world in expectation wait 
For action prompt and true ; 

Oppressors stalk abroad ;
Monopolies abound 1 

Their giant hands already dutch 
The tillers of the ground.

CHOBCB.

Awake I then awake !
Tbe great world mast be fed,

And heaven gives the power 
To tbe hand tbat bolds the bread. 

Yes, brothers of the plow,
The people must be fed,

And Heaven gives the power 
To the hand tbat holds the bread. 

Brothers of the plow,
In calm and quiet might,

You’ve waited long and patiently 
For wbat was yours by right ;

------- A fair for ««It ;_________________

A free and open field ;
An honest share for wife and home 

Of what your harvests yield, 

oioaos—Awake 1 then awake 1 etc. 

Brothers of the plow 1 
Come rally once again I 

Come, gather from the prairie wide, 
The hillside and tbe plain ;

Now as in days of yore,
With trump of battle sound,

But come and make the world respect 
The tillers of the ground. 

cbobcs—Awake I then awake 1 etc.

bad risen before her, just as the waters 
of life rolled into eternity’s deep sea !” 

Who was it that thus went out a fam-

99it.

Who is Don Carlos ? _ . , . . . I isbed thing into the world to oome ?
Do they know that a heart so troe, pure and _ r ... ,

gooi Her journal contained these words, the
Is buried forever here, ’neath the cold sod 7 I name of the owner having been oare- 

Do they know of tbe bright smile thy young folly erased : 
lips wove,

While thinking of Him who did us so love t

are d

Don Carlos, the Spanish insurgent 
chief, beloogs to a rebellious family. 
The rebellion in which he has been tbe 
leader for several years in Northern 
Spain, is only tbe last of a series ef in
surrections which that country bas suf
fered at the hands of its members. 
Don Carlos, like his uncle, and grand
father before him, is fighting for the 
Spanish throne, which he regards as 
bis by right. In order fully to under
stand tbe reason of his claim, it is ne
cessary to go back more than forty 
years

In the year 1830 Ferdinand VII., a 
weak, indolent man, was King of Spain. 
His Queen, a princess ef Naples, was, 
on tbe other hand, a strong-willed and 
ambitious woman ; she was the fifth 
wife that Ferdinand had led to the al-

Fire I have gone without for days, 
and now I am trying to see bow long 
this tired body can endure without 
food. Strange, that during the last 
few days I have lived over again my 
girlhood’s life. I am again in the old 
rectory, once more I bear through the 
open ehurob windows tbe flow ef the 
river, I hear the hum of the bee, and 
smell the sweet-scented hay; and

O, surely not so I or they could not pass by, 
With such a tearless and indifferent eye, 

They watched her not as her spirit passed
away,

Down through the dark valleys of death to 
day.

Sleep on little stranger ; sweet, sweet be thy 
rest,

God has thee with Him, thou art ever blest.
Fear not for the dear ones, if living or dead ; | amidst all this dreamy, delioious Sab

bath silence, a voice is preaching the 
law of charity to simple listeners. 
“Faith, hope and charity; hut the 
greatest of all these is charity ;” so far 
I have listened, and I am off again, 
eyes and thoughts following the gayly- 
winged butterfly which has just come 
in at the open window.

We penetrate into the very heart of 
the dense copse, and somehow or other 
silence keeps our tongues. Tbe ripened 
nuts fall softly upon the dried leaves, 
and the nimble little squirrel overhead 
is eyeing us askance. SuddanlyJ my 
brother leaps to his feet to gather some 
flowers growing near. I am by bis 
side ; he has extended his hand, but it

God, He will lead them, as tbou wast led.
An Irishman remarked the other day 

that he saw “three foxes sitting both 
together, only about twenty yards from 
each other. >>Without advising you to become do

mestic drudges, young ladies, we earn
estly recommend to your consideration 
tbe practice of all necessary household 
duties. One of tbe most prolific sour
ces of matrimonial difficulties is the 
lack of knowledge on the part of wives 
of the duties of housekeeping. In these 
days there are a hundred young ladies 
who can thrum on a piano to one whocan | j 
makers good loaf of bread. Yet a hus
band has so much of the animal in his

“Change ears” is wbat a oity boot- 
black said to a countryman the other 
day when be had finished blacking 
of his brogans.

“Had you, sir,” said Henry Erskine 
to a dilatory carpenter, “been to build 
the ark, we should not have had the 
Flood yet.”

tar.
oneThey had one child—tbe Infant Isa

bella. Ferdinand’s seeond brother was 
Don Carlos, the grandfather of tbe 
present Don Carlos. By law, or a cus
tom which had required the force of 
law, females were not eligible to the 
Spanish throne. Isabella, therefore, 
was excluded, and Don Carlos was heir, 
who should succeed when Ferdinand 
died.

The Lawn. “O, George, yenr sister is a nioo 
girl but she does dress her head up so.”

Every form house should have a ..Yes,” said George; “but it is the 
lawn in front of it. It need not neces- faaboin ; there’s nothing in it, yon 
sanly be of a wide plot of ground, but | know, 
if only of sufficient sise for a croquet 

I ground. Such an addition adds 
much to the beauty of the homestead, 
that everyone can enjoy it without any 
great trouble or expense. Of course, 
the better the ground is prepared and 
got in order with rioh manure and tbe

Let tbe horse be•even

nature that he cares more for a good
dinner thau he does—as lone as his , . . „ ... .....................

.... j . i • . . »» rapidly withdrawn—a viper s head
appetite is unappeased—to listen to ... . , r,music of seraphs. Heavy bre d has b“d dar‘ed ®P fr°“ am0n8 the m0M '

made many heavy hearts, given rise to ®D®8r. torlBr'®* I
, ■ l ■ j j • j • »nd the water I drink is icy cold ; butdyspepsia—horrid dyspepsia—and its T _ J
herd of accompanies ‘orments. Girl. I™ W ^ *«*«■
who desire that their husbands should I Fr*™’ ^ our convent ground, -lope

be amiable and kind, should learn how I J° * 6 .**' 1 °®8‘. *’ a ®°* 0
, i 1*1.1. a xa l happy girls, are talking of our future. ....“ -*• ‘'*k 'T*- mPm * r°‘ I d°... I«* .. » L, ; », » f“”« °f ‘r‘“ ““»d«d “• “ P""»>
■“ “ T'“«• he "»"V following Ih. laden gmpo’e.,» „ .ho, ^ <*• "*>- «“ P-

or if he has to go a distance to pay bis . . . , , ^ feet will be the plot. -Downinc
oddr....,, hnunall, ob.nin. g«,d P;d ’ o ' h'"

, . , . , ... , I and some grape-gatherers are singing ■
meals at a hotel or eating-house ; but . . . , r °. ...

. . , , . . , in their soft patois, so musical and
when nu is iiiairied aud gots to house- I ----,___ , r__ ’___________ I
...... , , . sweet when draped in poetry. Schtl-T .keeping, his wife assumes the function , , . Q. . . may be eut once every week with ereat
of his mother or his landlord, and it is nDgS ‘D m^ advantage to the appearance of the I d°n t baar on 100 hard wh®n the ^°J “
fortunate for h.r if .h. I». boon ’“h »or»or of the ft".., L Bnok.nrtdg., lb. .nil! IlI“ Pindotono ”

educated to know what a good table is. * 8 £ peD 0 18 e° ° 1 8 wa' known florist of this State, says that I ^ New York drummer jut retwnied
Those who are entirely dependent upon ** ejr *ap 0ver o0 a aU8€“ 8 “the keeping ef lawns, u a general froni Nebraska, says the ,grasshoppers
hired cooks make a sorry show at * ' ’ e m,ar™.Ur *row* 0B e1/ ’ • thing, is not well understood, and two I didn’t trouble; him any, except one
housekeeping. The stomach performs J* ,r8 are 88 ID® a °"8 8 mi* ^ of the main errors made are__ first, in I d»J when the hotel waiter brought him
a very important part in tbe economy L®® „’„„Tand'nurertZ Buf “Wfodi el pern,UtiD* obnoxious weeds to erowd I » ,lice of “««»»hopper pie.”

of humanity, and wives who are forget- Arbe.t ^ ^ ^ it8C„ 00t the g™«. while they could easily At the junetion of the Delaware with
ful of this fact,«commit a furious mis- in and a_ain . ,.Ag thj, labor I be got rid of by pinching ; but the main the Nevasink, at Port Jervis, is a 
take. Even the lion may be tamed by ^ reward „ * T h* ,abore(J J «"or in arrangement exists in not keep- broad, flat stone, marked with boundary 

keeping him well fed, and the trne .g h „ / I mg the grass out short enough during lines, so that a man oan sit down in
dignity and munificeoce of the house- ï _;u i* * *he early part of the summer, for if I New York, with one foot resting in
wife is stored in her larder rather than ® , . , * 8 on*er P* permitted to run up, it becomes bare at New Jersey.

in her wardrobe, though unfortunately, ^ j ^ J he ’ \'m °[ “°h «he roots, laying th.m open to the sun’s I Tight-gartering has killed five wo- 
too many ladies bestow far more time | 0ne ^ me ^ rays. Some people who cut their lawns men in this country during tbe last six

me two, and told me to make use of my °f*en’ P"““ ‘he 8?#rt «""V® re,,,ai,, ■<»>“>.. Whene’er we take our walks
education—that would find me bread^ I “ * pr“tectl®n 10 tha root8‘ but lt doM abroad, some limping girl we see, let’s

not look well, and is apt to clog the 0ry aloud with one accord : 
machine. We would prefer giving a | below the knee.” 
top dressing of some good fertiliser 
early in the spring.” The New York 
Timet says : “If we were to make a 
lawn to order, we should stock with I..

But Queen Christina, Ferdinand’s 
wife, was not satisfied with this. Sbe 
cajoled and threatened Ferdinand, until 
he at last consented, with the approval 
of bis Parliament, to set aside Don 
Carlos, entitled to tbe throne at his 
death.

He died in 1833, and Isabella be
came Queen of Spain when she was 
three years old, with her mother, 
Christina, as regent of the kingdom. 
Then began the first “Carlos” rebellion. 
Don Carlos, declaring that he bad been 
defrauded of bis right, which was to 
mount the throne when his brother 
Ferdinand died, lost no time in waging 
war upon his infant niece and her 
strong-minded mother ; and this war 
he kept up, in the same vicinity where 
his grandson is now established, for 
sevoral years.

The Queen Regent’s vigor, however, 
rendeicd bis every effort vain; and at 
last, weary of fruitless fighting, de
serted by multitudes of his soldiers, 
and exhausted in money and arms,Don 
Carlos retired to France, where be 
lived in sullen retirement for the rest

Up ta within tho tha present week 
Baltimore had no Sunday papers, the 
only papers for 8unday reading being 
issued on Saturday. Two ef the daily 
papers now issue Sunday editions.

What’s the plural of pillow T” asked 
an Irish teacher the other day. 
bolster, sir,” exclaimed his rawest pu
pil, amidst the suppressed titterings of 
the whole dasa.

____ A former gives this bit of adviee,
more i » w u

. I which dbntains a good hint: “If you

so

■i

A& «

reeom-
’ I mended that the lawns should be cut

every two weeks, but with the 
recent introduction of. lawn mowers itê

Now, I know not if this be true, and 
it certainly abould be no excuse for 
scant feeding, but it would encourage 
our brethren in Sussex and on the 
Eastern Shore, whose berbiage is some
times thin, to emulate tbe pasturages of 
richer gibwth, in the production of 
finely Jired horses.

It has been often said, and truly, it 
costs no more to keep a good horse 
than u poor one, and it may be added 
that it eoata little more to breed one ; 
and, compared to the market value of 
the production, there oan be no ques
tion as to which way economy points.

And nowadays, my friends, when a 
gentleman in one of our cities wants a 
fine horse, qr a pair, and begins to look 
about this Peninsula, be will find (I 
speak from experience) his choice very 
circumscribed, and he will generally, 
and I think pioperly, be advised “you 
had better go to Kentucky, or to Or
ange county in New York, if you want 
a really fine horse.”

Is it not about time this sort of thing 
ehould be stqppyd | And you. géotle- 

farMers, you stalwart yeomen of

of his days.

The second Don Carlos was his old
est son. He made several attempts, 
between 1845 and 1861, to invade 
Spain ; but Spaiu was tbeu governed 
by vigorous statesmen like Espartero 
and O'Donnell, and his invasions were 
easily repelled. This Don Carlos died 
suddenly in 1861.

The burden of the Carlist cause now 
devolved upon Don Juan, his younger 
brother; but Don Juan, unlike tbe 
rest of the family, was not food of 
fighting, and preferred the luxuries and 
indolence of a quiet residence in France 
to the chieftainship of bands of rebels 
in the Pyrenees.

He had married Maria Beatrice, Arch
duchess of Este, a daughter of tbe 
Duke of Modena ; and he gave bis 
eldest son, who was born in 1849, the 
traditional family name of Carlos.

When this boy was old enough to 
enter actively upon the scene, Don 
Juan abdicated bis claimed right to the 
Spanish throne in his favor. It was 
six years ago that this third Don Car
los, the same who is now at the head 
of tbe Carlist forces, took command of 
them, be being then but nineteen years 
of age.

Don Carlos was brought up to believe 
that his right to govern Spain, whether 
Spain wishes it or not, rests upon Di
vine authority. His early years were 
spent in the sombre seclusion of a 
monastery in Styria, an Austrian prov
ince. There the monks treated him as 
if he were a king, and at the same 
time instilled the most autocratic ideas 
into bis mind. He was taught military 
exercise», and soon acquired a taste for 
military life, suet) as his father had not, 
but such as distinguished his grand
father and uncle of the same name

He is described by those, who have 
seen him as of medium height, full and 
strong in body, very dark in complex
ion, with large dark eyes and thick, 
stubby, jet-black hair and beard

and attention upon the latter than upon 
the former.

“don’t tieI dropped the seven shillings into the 
poor-box last Sunday when I dragged 

11 myself to church. I oould not buy

What he Resebvkd.—The anecdote
related of John Jacob Astor, as follows, 
may be known to many of our readers...... ,.
Ina public conveyance, on a certain ^ Wf* 8n^h,D« 8® *rad«l^1J
occasion, Mr. Astor overheard a young g,TC“-, The fourf “J deaol*te 

. , lL . 4 • room close around me, the roar of the
man expressing a wish that he conld
possess “that old man’s wealth,” where-

An old veteran was relating his ex
ploits to a erowd of boys, and mention
ed having been in five engagements.

That’s nothing,” broke in a little fel
low, “my sister Agnes has been engag
ed eleven times !”

. r.l nl• , .sweet-scented vernal grass, Kentucky
cataract of the Rhine comes nearer, but . , f. , -

..... Blue, red-top, and white olover. and
ma. . . , ,1» voice from its din of waters says : . K ... „ ,

upon Mr. A turned to the speaker,and . . , . . .J „ use the seed liberally; but freonent
..., . . • „ v * T “Ibe greatest of these is chanty.” . , , , . *Mid to him. Young m,o. I H.„ ui,^ Sb.ll l di/in ""'"f4 *“? "I“1 “! P
times feel weary, and would gladly Ta-Q, the foil, with well-rotted compact, will
throw off my load. For what will you —------- ---------- make any grass land into a smooth
take charge of my business, aud take A Born Gontroversionist. — A velvety lawn. The olover and eonrse .

of my property, watching with short time since, says the Rochester grasses will disappear under this treat-1 18 cer,,'D^J tb® worst spell of
ever-vigilant eye that there be no leak Union, W. H. Dinheart, better known ment, and other grasses more suitable W8 bave bad » 1°DI time.”

—no mistake; and at the end of each ■» "Cap,” the peanut peddler, paid a for lawn purposes will come in. This „. („'g V dtrk-browed
quarter rendering up a clear and sure »mall sum to tbe Country Agricultural is a mystery, but nature co-operates , *g , ’ ,0^°^a'*ed * ®roob^n P°e*>

but the window sash came down on the 
bridge of his nose jnst the same as if 
there were no such thing as poetry in 
this world.

man

First olass in spelling stand np. 
“John, spell weather!”

4 • W-e-a-i-o-u-t-h-a-i-o-u-r.men behold »*

“Well, John, you can sit down.

who care
re

men
the Peninsula, have it in your power 
in a very short period to change all 
this, and bring it to pass that when we 
eitymen, whether from New York or 
Baltimore or Philadelphia or Wilming
ton, want a fine horse we will know 
just where to go to find him.and that will 
be just here where I speak, or anywhere 
along the fin* o(jjie pélswate railroad 
and tbe roads that lead from it on both 
aides. There is no spot in the Union 
where the breeding of fine horses can 
be more easily and profitably conducted, 
and I must add, there are few places 
where good native born horses are just 
now so scarce. If you were to compote 
the money that leaves the Peninsula 
every year to pay for horses raised in 
other aod lesq. favored Btatqs> I think 
you would conclude hV'irè' a wasteful 
and improvident people.

I began to say something a while 
: ago about the effect of association with 
fine horyosrjppen the character and tone 

-of a people This begins very early,
; as all permanent things do, just as tbe 
.gentle voice ef the mother of our cbild- 
i hood instilling lessons of fire-side mor
ality, steals into ï the memory of the 
world-worn man and influences him in 
ways and at times, that few around 
him, and perhaps not even he, fully 
compèekendLi So in the-education of 
our boys and girls should all early in
fluences upon tbeir imagination and 
character be closely considered.

John Buskin has been lately writing 
a series of nqbli titters to the work
men and laborers of Great Britain, from 
one of which I make this extract :

“You little know bow much is im
plied in the tw'o conditions of boys’ 
education tbat 1 gave you in my last 
letter,—tbat they shall all learn either 
to ride or sail : nor by what constancy 
of law the power of highest discipline 
end honor fs «tested by Nature in the

Society for the privilege of selling nuts with man wonderfully. The great 
The young man opened wide his eyes. | at the fair to 'be held in a few days. | trouble is to get man to co-operate with

Baltimore American,

balance sheet ?”

He knew not what to say. Said Mr. “Cap” bid for the privilege of selling | nature.
Astor,—44 If you are capable, and will *H kind of nuts—and be insists tbat
do this, I will pay you your absolutely this includes dough-nuts. On going to | Treatment a no Care or Cows.____It
necessary expenses of living.” the Treasurer, who is a lawyer, to pay j8 a lamentable fact that so little atten- I “P’ ’ “ *nnoanced- Three persons play

As may be supposed, the young man his fee, he wanted mentioned in the tion is paid to the condition of the 8 680 ‘’J11®”- The first man
expressed his surprise in his looks, ob- contraot—dough-nuts. buildings in which we keep our oows. °Ut g8tS ‘h* oy8ter*4 lbe laU ou‘

serving which the old merchant simply Treasurer—Why, you have no right Ventilation ia something that is frei f*8, tbe 08n’ a"d ‘b® ” middle
added,—4 4 That's all I get." | to sell doughnuts. That’s an absurd | quently entirely overlooked, not M | don 1 g®1 «ything.

claim.

A new game called “granger seven-a corn-

man

A minister approached a mischievous 
from I ar°hin »bout twelve years old, and lay-

mueh, we hope from the inattention
The Wife of the Period.—A nice I “Cap.”—Yes, I have. I bid for all I 8Dd negligence of the

young man in Des Moines got married kinds of nuts and I am going to. sell his igqoranoe of its neeessity. Warm, I ‘D8 b‘a band upon his shoulder, thus
not long ago. He had worked his way doughnuts. ill-ventllatad stables will save food, but ,ddr«aa«d kim ; “My sou, I believe the
to the bottom of the drawer and got re- Treasurer—You have, no right to. *t the expense of the health of the cow deT‘* bas g°* hold of you.
duped to one clean shirt. He there-1 Doughnuts don’t grow on trees. and the quantity of the butter. Better be ba* t0®‘” w** tbe »ignifioant reply

upon rose earlier than usual one morn-1 “Cap.”—Neither do peanuts, at least the cold, open barn than the close °f the urchin.
ing and kindled a fire. When hang- I never heard that they did. poorly ventilated stable ; but there is I A young lady iu this plaee one dav
mg on the kettle he made a noise on | This ended the dialogue, and "Cap.” no need of either. A little study and lut week, went into a dry wdeds store
purpose to arouse his wife. She peeped tftired the victor, so far as the argu-1 application will enable us to remedy and thus unbuttoned herself •_
over the blankets and exclaimed, “ My ment was concuned^^ botb. my desire to obtain a pair of circular
dear, wbat are you dome?” He delibe- _______ I , .. , r ,, ...ratelv resnonded !4I’ve nut on mv lut ORCHARD Pwwimo—A ploughman _ _ elutic appendages, capable of being
. ^ ,.P ,1, . P I who persists in skinnine the trees Important to Wheat Growers.— contraeted or ex-panded by means of

olc&D nhirt, and I m ffoini? to w&lll one * ® I ^Ptm Tnurnsil unkUnliml at p p i ï en ... « . . , . _for myself99 “Very well” reolied «he *hould be kcP* oat of orchard. P«M|>h«d it Pr,oce Fred- oscillating burnished steel appliances
.. y . y. ’ P . .’ There are orchard plows now in use Ienob’ Md > BVB »“Iphate of copper that sparkle like particles of gold leaf,

you may wash one for me too. dear, if | ^ which ^ ^ ^ ^ (blue vitriol) is said to be a sure pre- set with Cape May diamonds, and

sod away from the trunk of a tree with- ruat ‘n wheat. The sulphate which are utilised for retaining in pro-
This is an item not to be nrinted in I out d,Dger th® b®rk from the single- 5a PB,T®ri**d “d with the seed per position the habiliments of the

the Sundav-sehool hook«. AP«m.d /rf tree' Th«y •«« ta be found in the wheat at tbe rat8 of ®ne P°BBd t0 • I lower extremities which innate delieaoy 
bad boys went bathinir in Skunk Rivef orohard® of e,at®rB Maryland and Del- bu,h.el oJ888d' ?8pt' Jere' B,den h»» forbids me to mention.” The vender 
loir Te*Sab bg 1 « kU.fdR —, «d ought to be'used wherever “ 08 "itb tbia information. I of calicoes was nonpluued but not wmh- 

the Rev Jabez Lynne wu renrovinr U “ nec888arJ t0 •■!«"*• « orchard ; ®8 ,a*8 *“ C8rta,n P°rt,0B® of Cahfor- ing to appear ignorant, said that ho
tbem^and vainly ÏSZZ.722 8”d ^—— ia “888888^ * * *■ h"“ ** * T”

thpm in „ ,U 4 , desirable to have thirty trees and per- d d vala#,e8a bJ lh® ™»*. but be ruminated a few moments, when n
.b.» I. »». .... . f* I..... tb. g.aer.l ,b. ..Ipb.t. j mi light k,.k, .p.. ki. dterMri
».\ »t"l°dh,h0 ”l°"»r "“.’.L ’t bj „. ,-----r-4-------- of «apptr tbw diiMM is ..ko.»., I. bnh. .ad I» broke forth with. »,

a flash of lightning. None of the boys ; Chords that vibrate sweetest pleasure may be obtained at any drug store at jinks ! I’ll bet that woman wanted a 
were drowned. often thrill the deepest notes of woe.

owner as

I believe< I

“It is
commerce m-

you please.

f to say they can 
handcsome,

A would-be wit, strolling into a bank

and addressed one of tbe spruce-looking 
clerks : “Are you the teller?” “Yes, 
sir.” “Well, what do you tell? “I

* «<

/
f 30 cents per pound. pair of garters.1
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